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My Favorite 100…Perennials I Wouldn’t Garden Without, Tony Avent 

My Favorite 100 Perennials – A completely un-objective glorification of our favorite garden perennials from 

55+ years of gardening and over 60,000 different plants grown.   How many of these cool, quirky, flashy, and 

sometimes esoteric plants are you growing? 

 

 

Flora, Fog, and Fun - A Plantsman in China, Tony Avent 

China has long been the center of botanical exploration, so join us as we recount our botanical expeditions 

there, and review the resulting horticultural treasures. 

 

Tony Avent is the proprietor of Plant Delights Nursery, Inc., one of the nation’s leading mail order 

plant catalogs. He is also the proprietor of Juniper Level Botanical Garden, which includes more than 

22,600 accessions. He is a 1978 graduate of NCSU with a B.S. in Horticultural Science. 

Tony has undertaken plant exploration in Mexico, China, Korea, Argentina, South Africa, Thailand, 

Taiwan, Crete, Bosnia, Croatia, Montenegro, Slovenia, Vietnam, Texas, and 43 other explorations in the 

United States. He has engaged in breeding Hostas since 1984, and has served in numerous advisory 

capacities for NCSU Arboretum, JC Raulston Arboretum, USDA-ARS Hardiness Zone Map Revision, 

Invited Participant at St. Louis Summit (Workshop on Linking Ecology and Horticulture to Prevent 

Plant Invasions) and the North Carolina Department of Agriculture Rare Plant Conservation Scientific 

Committee. 

He has been a freelance garden writer and lecturer since 1978 and is a Contributing Editor for 

Horticulture Magazine.  

Awards:   

• Award of Merit – Perennial Plant Association – 2013 

• J.C. Raulston Distinguished Leadership Award, NC State University – 2012 

• Perennial Plant Association Retail Award - 2011 

• Certificate of Recognition - Garden Writers of America - 2009 

• American Horticulture Society Outstanding Commercial Award - Individual - 2002 

• D.H. Copeland /NC Association of Nurserymen Award - 2002 

• Robert Balentine Horticulture Award/ Southeastern Flower Show - 2001 

• Marcel LePiniec Award / North American Rock Garden Society - 1999 

• Nursery Innovator of the Month Award - GM Pro Magazine - 1998 

• Outstanding Alumni Award/ NCSU Dept. of Horticultural Science - 1997 

• NC Nurserymen Award for Landscape/Beautification of NC State Fairgrounds 1990 

• Outstanding Journalism Award / Men's Garden Club of America 1986, 1987, 1988 

• Outstanding Senior, NCSU Dept. of Horticulture - 1978 

 Media:    
• Almanac Gardener with Mike Gray (NC Public Television) - numerous since 1994 
• Coastal Gardener with Dave Egbert (Network) - 2008 
• Cultivating Life with Sean Conway, Aspidistra, Ferns (PBS) - 2006 
• Cultivating Life with Sean Conway (PBS) - 2008 
• Gardener’s Diary with Erica Glasener (HGTV) - winter 2002/3 
• Gardener’s Journal with Kathy Renwald (HGTV) - 2002 



• In The Garden with Bryce Lane (NC Public Television) - 2007 
• Martha Stewart Living, Nursery Segment (HGTV) - February 2004 
• Martha Stewart Living, Propagation Segment (HGTV) - February 2004 
• Martha Stewart Living, Hardy Arailaceae Segment (HGTV) - February 2004 
• Martha Stewart Living, Extreme Propagation (NBC) - February 2007 
• Martha Stewart Living, New Plants (NBC) - March 2008 
• Rebecca’s Garden with Rebecca Kolls (Hearst Broadcasting) - 1997 
• The Winter Garden Series (HGTV) - 1999 
• The Secret Garden Series (HGTV) - Spring 2001 
• Beautiful Madness by James Dodson, 2006 
• The Collector’s Garden Book by Ken Druse, 1996 
• The Plant Hunter’s Garden by Bobby Ward, Fall 2004 

Author:    
• So You Want to Start a Nursery - Timber Press, 2003 
• The Roots of My Obsession (one chapter) - Timber Press, 2012 
• My Favorite Plant (one chapter) - compiled by Jamaica Kincaid, 1998 

 

 
 

Hydrangeas for the Home Garden, Andrew Bunting 

Andrew Bunting will explore the diversity of hydrangeas for the home garden.  He will cover in-depth the 

cultivars and selections of H. arborescens, H. quercifolia, H. paniculata, H. macrophylla, and H. serrata, as well 

as related species including some vining relatives.  He will discuss the many important cultural considerations 

for hydrangeas, including siting, pruning and the impact that the pH of the soil can often have on flower 

color.  Hydrangeas have experienced a great renaissance in the garden in recent decades. 

 

Gardening With Tropicals in Northern Climates, Andrew Bunting 

Andrew Bunting will look at the wide variety of tropical plants that can be used effectively as seasonal 

plantings in the summer landscape.  In recent years, many tropical plant such as cannas, bananas, elephant ears, 

bromeliads, etc. have been gaining interest as great summer seasonals or annuals that can bring a “tropical feel” 

to the garden.  Andrew will explore the breadth of the best choices and give many examples of how they can be 

used in the garden and landscape. 

Andrew Bunting serves as the Chicago Botanic Garden’s assistant director and director of plant 

collections. He directs the content and curation of the Garden’s permanent plant collection including 

plant acquisition and collecting, accessioning, mapping, and labeling. He serves as a resource for the 

horticulture, education, and marketing and development staff, and assists the director of the Garden 

with special projects. 

Bunting is an expert in woody plants and is active in the American Public Gardens Association. He has 

lectured throughout the country and abroad at sites including Arboretum Wespelaar, Fairchild Tropical 

Botanic Garden, Longwood Gardens, New York Botanical Garden, Philadelphia Flower Show, 

Smithsonian Institution, Yorkshire Arboretum, numerous professional societies, and has appeared on the 

Martha Stewart Living Show. He has published many articles in publications such as the Holly Society 

Journal, American Nurseryman, The Public Garden, the New Zealand Gardener, Green Scene, and 

Journal of the International Oak Society. He has received the American Public Gardens Association 

Professional Citation, the Chanticleer Scholarship in Professional Development, the Marion Marsh 

Award, the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society Certificate of Merit, and the Rotary Club of Swarthmore 

Volunteer of the Year Award. 

 



Bunting was the curator at the Scott Arboretum of Swarthmore College in Pennsylvania for 25 years. He 

also owned a landscape design and construction business called Fine Garden Creations, Inc. Originally 

from Illinois, Bunting received his bachelor of science degree in plant and soil science from Southern 

Illinois University at Carbondale, and was an intern at the Chicago Botanic Garden in 1984. He served 

as chair of the Philadelphia Flower Show nomenclature committee, president of the Swarthmore 

Horticulture Society, and on the Delaware Center for Horticulture Rare Plant Auction Plant selection 

committee, the North American Plant Collections Consortium (past chair), Swarthmore Borough Street 

Tree Committee, and the Tyler Arboretum Collections Committee, and is past president of the Magnolia 

Society International. 

 

Four Seasons in One Day! Dazzling and Delightful Woodies for Four seasons of Interest, Greg Paige 

Design tips, tricks and deep trade secrets on jazzing up your Landscape for year-round interest. Looking 

through the lens of over 25 years in public horticulture and garden wanderings all over the planet, this talk will 

highlight some strong favorite plants and design ideas to get the most out of your garden. 

Greg Paige discovered his career goal early-creating and working in beautiful public gardens and 

sharing and teaching this passion with others. Prior to joining the Bartlett Tree Research Laboratory as 

Arboretum Curator in 2005, his 25-year career in public horticulture involved work at some of the finest 

gardens in the country-Daniel Stowe Botanical Garden in Belmont, North Carolina, the Scott 

Arboretum of Swarthmore College, the Biltmore Estate in Asheville, North Carolina, the Holden 

Arboretum outside Cleveland, Ohio and the Cincinnati Zoo and Botanical Garden. 

Bartlett Tree Research Laboratories and Arboretum 

   Through the rolling 350 acres of property in Charlotte, North Carolina you will discover an incredible 

and diverse collection of plants, gardens and research grounds that is the Bartlett Tree Research 

Laboratory and Arboretum. With over 20,000 accessioned plants a few of the Arboretum highlights 

include one of the best collection of oak and conifer on the east coast, the biggest collection of magnolia 

in the country as well as extensive collection of holly, elm, crape myrtle, crabapple, maple, 

rhododendron and numerous display gardens. In addition to the collections and research areas several 

ponds, natural areas and woodland nestled throughout the Arboretum provide a home to a variety of 

wildlife.   

The Bartlett Tree Research Laboratories and Arboretum is actively developed, curated and managed to 

support learning, discovery, research, and training and to serve as a resource and support arm to the 

employees and customers of The Bartlett Tree Expert Company. The Arboretum seeks to contribute to 

and showcase a wide range of plant material as well as set an example of a sustainable, enjoyable and 

thought-provoking living museum. In addition, working alongside and partnering with the public 

horticulture community and green industry is a crucial component to the mission of the Arboretum.  

 

 
Garden Renovation: Transform Your Yard into the Garden of Your Dreams, Bobbi Schwartz  

Homeowners often want to make changes to their landscape but have no idea where to start, what questions to 

ask, and don’t know how much they don’t know that they need to know. They also need to set goals and 

priorities and evaluate their existing landscape before making changes. An extensive discussion of soil, light, 

and moisture as well as marrying the house and the landscape should lead to a better understanding of the 

convergence of aesthetics and ecology. 

 

 



Bobbie Schwartz is the owner of Bobbie’s Green Thumb in Shaker Heights, Ohio. Her landscape 

signature is the use of perennials, flowering shrubs, and ornamental grasses to facilitate color and 

interest throughout the year. She is a certified Member and Fellow of APLD. Schwartz has won 

several awards for her designs, lectures nationally, and writes columns on perennials and 

landscape design and freelances. 

 

 

 
What’s New at the Zoo 2018, Steve Foltz 

Steve will review the results of our plant trialing efforts at the Cincinnati Zoo & Botanical Garden. Find out 

which new annuals, perennials, and woodies are impressing us. Site requirements and design placement 

will be discussed. All plants reviewed, because they are performing well in our urban location can be 

expected to do well in regional gardens.  

 

Steve Foltz, Director of Horticulture at the Cincinnati Zoo & Botanical Garden.Steve is 

responsible for one of the area's largest plant collections that include 3,000 varieties of trees, 

shrubs, tropical plants, grasses, bulbs, perennials and annuals. His expertise is widely-known in 

the industry and he is frequently asked to speak to horticulture groups. 

 

A graduate of the University of Kentucky with a B.S. in Ornamental Horticulture, he is currently 

teaching Horticulture at both Cincinnati State Technical and Community College and at the 

University of Cincinnati. In addition, each year he teaches a series of classes on "Landscaping 

Your Home."  Steve has been a member of the Ohio Plant Selection Committee, serving as Chair 

of the committee for two years. He is also a member of the Kentucky Plant Selection Committee 

for the Theodore Klein Award and a member of the International Plant Propagators Society, 

Eastern Region. Steve was the 2015 recipient of the Ohio Nursery and Landscape Association’s 

highest award, the Distinguished Contributor Award. 

 
 

 

 


